
2020 MSVR British Talent Cup Approved Part list @ 301019 

Other than the bodywork, footpeg and handlebar assemblies, suspension adjustment parts,  
fairing mounts and brake pads the following parts are the only ‘non OEM Honda’ aftermarket 
parts allowed into the Honda Standard Moto3 class. Once you have entered the series you 
are entitled to equip one NSF250 using a selection of approved equipment from the 
suppliers mentioned below. 

Wheels  
Aftermarket Aluminium alloy wheels of the standard rim and wheel sizes ( F 2.50 x 17 - R 
3.50 x 17 ) are allowed.  There is a price cap (inc 20% VAT) of £1260 for a complete pair of 
wheels (inc bearings and spacers). You may be required to produce an invoice to prove the 
cost from the original retailer was that price or lower. 

Front fork revalving Kits  
K Tech £305.77 fitted, inc VAT @20% 

Maxton £305.77 inc VAT (piston, valving and adjusters only) 

Rear shock absorber 
K Tech RCO DDS Lite Rear shock £502.50 Plus Vat @ 20% 

Maxton GP10 £500 plus VAT @ 20% 

Ohlins TTX36 £500 plus VAT @ 20% 

Rear hydraulic spring preload adjuster 
K Tech £192.96 inc VAT 

Maxton £192.96 inc VAT 

Ohlins £192.96 Inc vat 

Front Brake master cylinder 

Mode Performance – Brembo   16 x 18 Cast Master Cylinder - £138.00 inc VAT 

Front Brake disc   

Mode Performance – Brembo 300 x 5.5 Fully Floating Disc - £168 inc VAT 

EBC – EBC Semi floating Disc MD1003 DX 296 x 4.7mm - £149.94 inc VAT 

NG Discs – 296mm Floating Disc €150 for a front floater 

Rear Disc  €64 for a rear floater. 

The diameter of the discs are 85mm (R) and 295mm (F).  

Jesus Saez is the UK race distributor who can be contacted via James Armstrong on 07748 
903014 

Brake line kit  
HEL Performance  FOC 



Clutch basket 
Talon Heavy Duty clutch baskets for the NSF250R are available from Steve Patrickson at 
SP125 £110.00 plus VAT and postage. 

Rear Subframe 
40mm extended seat subframes for the NSF250R are available from Steve Patrickson at 
SP125 £130.00 plus VAT and postage 
 
All these prices are available only if you source the parts from the relevant 
manufacturers race service providers. Please run the relevant stickers on your bikes 
if you take advantage of any of these deals 

 
Special price offers   
These items are not ‘control product’ but are there from the trade to help riders and 
teams in this class to get under way and be competitive. Just as with the control 
product if you take advantage of any of these offers it would be appreciated if you 
would run an advertising sticker from the relevant supplier on your fairing. 

Data logging 
April Systems Design have developed a basic datalogging kit for use in the series. Cost is 
£325.00 plus VAT including the wiring loom; you will however need a small Android Mobile 
Phone to act as the logger. The system will record: 

RPM 
Speed 
Throttle 
Lap 
Gear - calculated 
Brake - using the phones sensors 
Water temp – using a separate sensor. 
 
The Mobile phone requirement is Android, minimum build of 'Kitkat' all new phones will be 
this build. If you don't have a suitable phone then Asda do a ‘Pixi-one touch’ at £38-£40.   
 
An upgrade to this system is available to log additional channels. 
 
HM Quickshifters (UK) Ltd cost is £365.00 plus VAT including the wiring loom and the data 
recorder. The system will record: 

RPM; Speed; Throttle; Lap; Gear - calculated 
Brake, Water temp – using original sensor 
Replaces stock dash with a small LCD / LED dash 
Suspension travel front and rear 
 
Quickshifters 
HM Quickshifter (UK) Ltd have agreed to provide world Moto3 NSF250R compatible 
quickshifters for the series.  These will cost £100 including VAT and are available at this 
price directly from HM Quickshifter (UK) Ltd on 01795 429168. This is a supported price for 
the UK Standard Moto 3 class only. Proof of entry must be provided along with rider name, 
team name and race number.  
 
  



Bodywork 
Dave Swift is now producing bodywork using the old Replicast moulds and has kindly agreed 
to provide competitors in the series with replacement standard type fairings at very 
reasonable prices. Contact Details are Replicast1uk@gmail.com  Work Shop  07434895090  
 
Prices, reduced from normal levels only for bikes in this series, are; 
Standard Full Fairing in White = Top Fairing & Belly Pan including Dzus Fixings. = £140.00 
Standard Seat in White = £60.00 
Standard seat (extended) for the taller rider = £ 60.00 
Front Mudguard in White = £30.00 
Prices do not include delivery.   

Sprockets and sprocket carriers  
Steve Patrickson is supplying sprocket sets at a very good price to teams in the Standard 
Honda Class. Normal retail for a ‘heavy Duty’ set of sprockets suitable for the BSB Circuits  
(16T and 17T, Rear 36, 37, 38, 39 & 40T), on top of the standard 15T and 35T that come 
with the bike, would be £170+vat, plus postage. 

Steve also has the Talon GP Sprocket carriers to suit these sprockets at: £49.50+vat.  

Inexpensive rear discs are also available; RCD Stainless Rear Brake Disc (Solid Mounting): 
£49.00+vat  

 
CONTACTS 

April Systems  Mike via sales@aprilsystems.co.uk  
Brembo Ian Edwards Mode Performance Unit 21, Technology Park 

Silverstone, Silverstone Circuit, Towcester, Northamptonshire 
NN12 8TN  Tel 0333 666 0680 Email; 
ian@modeperformance.co.uk 

HEL Performance Lower Trelake Business Park, Tedburn Road, Exeter, Devon 
EX4 2HF Phone:01392 811601 email 
moto@helperformance.com 

HM Quickshifter (UK) Ltd 01795 429168 
K-Tech  
 

Contact via 100% Suspension on 07715 490 888 and ask for 
Colin Leeder colinleeder100@btinternet.com  
100% Suspension are offering a K Tech rider support 
scheme. 

Maxton Richard Adams  Maxton Engineering, Laurel Bank, 
Kingswood, Frodsham, Warrington, Cheshire, WA6 6HX,  
Email maxton@btconnect.com  Tel : +44 01928 740531   

NG Discs 
 

Jesus Saez is the UK race distributor who can be contacted 
via James Armstrong on 07748 903014 

Ohlins Richard Brendish (Ohlins DTC) 
Richard@raceconceptsuk.com  Tel 07850 446435 

SP125 
 

Steve Patrickson www.sp125racing.com  Office: 01274 
583231  Mobile: 07738 626165 
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